
 

 

 

S I N C E  1 9 2 5  

What could be better than dinner from Maria’s 

complete with a Sinatra serenade? Hosting it in 

Time Square of course! Our masterful  team of 

Recreation Specialists creatively transformed 

our activities room  into a display of a starlight 

sky and a backdrop of sky scrapers…   

“I want to be a part of it…” 

Elegant Living with Exceptional Care is more than 

a catch phrase. It is the standard of conduct which 

has caused our organization to  thrive. 

 

Though delicate and genteel, desserts prepared 
by our dining services team bolstered the     

passion and delight of our residents this past 
Valentines’ Day.  Elegance is central to our    

culture and our exceptional team of creative 
talents champion the experiences of each of our 

ladies through careful attention to detail and 
the promotion of individualized preference. 

This year’s National Nurses’ Week theme 
is “Rooted In Strength.”  Please consider 
dropping off a card or note of appreciation  
for our Nursing Team.  As in years past, 
we will display these expressions of  
gratitude in our reception area to serve as  
a tribute and encouragement for our  
wonderful caregiving team.  

 

 

Special thanks to the team of 
Kindred Hospice for both their 
service in our community and 

for providing an exquisite    
afternoon of entertainment. 

January-March 2022 

http://www.petersburghomeforladies.org/
https://youtu.be/lhSY2aBHNLI


 
Petersburg Home for Ladies 

311 South Jefferson Street 

Petersburg VA 23803 

The Memorial Garden of Petersburg Home for Ladies is a charming tribute to 

our loved ones who have gone before us and yet are ever present in our 

thoughts. Among the physical monuments which embody the 

spiritual and emotional expressions of our souls, a new 

project is developing. In partnership with Eagle Scout 

Candidate Matthew Snow, Petersburg Home for Ladies 

has once again aligned with the Arrohattoc District      

Advancement Team of Scouts BSA to provide an                 

opportunity for brilliance, ethics and good old fashion hard 

work, to enhance the landscape of this precious region of our grounds. 

We are excited to announce that Matthew Snow will be creating a tranquility pool at the southern 

end of our garden. This 120 gallon water feature will enhance the ambient nature of the 

already reverent and serene environment as the constant waterfall echoes under 

the canopy of oak and holly. One day the pool may be home to koi or various lilies 

reminding us of the endless cycle of life. 

 From frozen to flowering, 

this past season has truly 

showcased our well ap-

pointed outdoor living 

spaces.  We look forward to 

watching our grounds subtly transform from 

crocus to primrose as our activities transition 

from planting perennials to enjoying cookouts. 

Established in 1925, Petersburg Home for Ladies has remained the only non-profit residential and assisted living facility in 

our region. With an unprecedented staff-to-resident ratio, Petersburg Home for Ladies epitomizes the genteel elegance of 

a bygone era. Elegant living with exceptional care affords our residents the care they need and extra pampering they want.  

804-733 -0148 
Jess ica@petersburghomeforladies .org  

www.petersburghomeforladies .org  

Often times it is the simplest 

things that bring the most 

joy. At the core of our       

humanity lies the inclination 

to nurture and celebrate life. 

Intergenerational activities, 

as well as visits with         

animals, draw out these   

desires. If you are interesting in scheduling a pet 

visit, or have a group of 

youth interested in sharing 

in the experiences of         

Petersburg Home for        

Ladies, please reach out to 

our activities department by 

calling 804-862-0663 or by 

emailing Laura Crocker at: 

Laura@petersburghomeforladies.org 

Does your volunteer group 

need service hours?  

The spring season is a great opportunity for 

your group to work in partnership alongside our 

ladies during outdoor gardening activities.  

https://petersburghomeforladies.org/articles/
http://www.facebook.com/petersburghomeforladies

